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THE FOUNDATIoN oF THE BHIKKHUNJSAMGHA As A MoDEL FoR A REVIVAL

If it is intended to revive the ordination of nuns in the Theraväda tradition, the Vinaya of this
school must be scrutinized in order to tr'ace possible obstacles or to find oppornrnities. The besr
way to begin such an investigation seems to be a close look at the story of the foundation of
orde. ofnuns as related in the Cullavagga ofthe Theraväda Vinaya.
At the same time, this investigation will be a forceful demonstration, I hope, that only reading
texts in their original language yields results, because the most important information conveyed
by certain expressions or words necessarily disappears in any translation. Thus the crucial keys
to open the doors to a solution of many problerns are misplaced from the very beginning when
consulting only translations.
Who then werc the first Buddhist nuns? As you all know the storv ofthe foundation ofthe or-
der ofnuns, the bhikkhunisangha in Päli. iirelated in the last chäprer ofthe Cullavagga of the
Vinayapitaka as a kind of app€ndix to the t€xt describing the ernergence of the Buddhist com-
munity and the formulation ofthe rules nec€ssary to run it. Even from this superficial look at the
text it s€€ms evident - and it has never been doubted - that the order of nuns was founded later
than the order ofmonks. Before having a closer look at the foundation of the bhik*hinisangh4
it is uscful to brielly recapitulate the well-known circumstances of the foundation of the order
of moDks iD comparison.
The first converts arc the famous five monks approached by the Buddha in order to deliver
his first sermon. Then follows the rich al1d tender Yasa soon to be joined by his five friends
lithwed by their lifty friends. The avalanche of converts really stans with the three Kassapas
and their one thousand followe.s, and it ebbs away with the two principle pupils, Srriputta
nnd Moggallana, who were, as the Kassapas folrrrer dflfiatitthiyas. attached to a non-Buddhist
sect. All of them changed their loyalties to join the Buddha, a practice obviously quite com-
mon given all the rules in the Vinaya to be applied in such a case.
All this is radically differetrtly in the ca.se of nuns. This time, the Buddha is approached by
Mahäpajäpati Gotami, who aiiculates her wish to become a nun, only to be rebuked very
rudely by the Buddha in the same halsh words he used against Devadafia. Only after the in-
tervention of Ananda the Buddha gives in reluctantly, and grumbling establishes the eight
s€vere rules for nuns to p.otcct his organisation. And from the very beginnings he delegates
the ordilatiol ol nuns to the monks.
Once the order of mrns is accepted, a second Pätimokkha is neede4 and therefore the existing
rules for monks are taken over by nuns and supplemented by rules taking into account the spe-
cific needs of women. However, togedler with this new Pätimokkha, also new problems are
created for us. A good example is the LXV'Pacittiya for nuos:
"Watever nun should ordain a sirl matried for less than twelve vears. there is an of-
fence ofexpiaion"
ya pana bhikkhuni ünadvAdasawssam gibigatan vutthäperya, paciüiyarn, Vin IV 322,6**f.
The last to discuss this rule and comment on the conhoveßial translation 'tw€lve years old"
versus 'harried for twelve years" was P. Kieffer-Pülz in 2005 in her detailed article under
the tide "Ehe- oder Lebensjahrc? Die Altersangabe für eine "verheirateie" Fr".u (gihigatdl in &n
Regeln der Rechtstexte der Theravädin'. P. Kieffer-Pülz argues that the correct translation is not
the one given but "a girl oftwelve years of age", whicb, oicourse resuls in considerably dili-
culties seen by P- Kieffer-Pülz herself. There is a glaring comadiction to the question put to
every future nun at ordination "Are you twenty years old".
However, the problem exists only as long as we follow the assumed meaning "married" for
gihigatä.ln doing so and in concentrating on the figure "twelve", it seerns, all discussions in-
cluding ny own started from the wrong end concentrating on an almost non-existing problern,
instead of looking at the meaning of the word gihigate fltist, whichbas no pamllel outside Päli, it
seems, and almost exclusively occurs in this very context the only exc€ption being the sentence:"Our rules arc cufient anons the householders. and the householders know ul'
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sant' amhakam sikkhapadeni gthigaani, gihl pi no jänanti, Vin 1I288,16f.
This is said by Mahäkassapa during the first council andjustifies the refusal to change any rule
lest thc order should incur criticism from the laity. The et],rnologically obvious meaning sup-
ported by the context "current among householdeß" mises some doubts about the translation of
gihiga6.as_"mwiell', a concept usually expressed in Päli by tota y different words, ärr1ä or
pangganr@
This raises the question why gihigaE is tmnslated by "married". The reason seems to be that E.
Waldschmidt choose this meaning when he translated the Pätimok-kha for nuns, following those
Chinese translations which assume the meaning 'lnarried' instead of following the explanation
given in the canonical commentary to the Pätimokkha:
gihigatä is cal./ed purisantaragatä
gihigad nana purinntamgate vuccati. Vin M22,lO etc.,
beJcaiJs€ pu.isatLragat appeaß to be as unclear as gihigatä. Howere\ püisantamgatä (xcurs
once more in a different context on pmctices ofnon-Buddhist ascetics, which have been investi-
gated in great detail by W. B. Bollee in 1971 in his article "Anmerkungen zurn buddhistischen
Häretikerbild." Among tbe different practices the following are enurnerated:"He (that is this particular kind of heretical non-Buddhist ascetic) d@s not accept (food) ftom
two persons eaing, not from a pregrnnt woma4 not from a nursing woman, not from a pÜ,i-
santaragatä ..."
patiganhäti . .. na dvinnam bhuijamananam na gabbhinifr na peyamanaya na puisantangatiya
na saikittisu . ... D | 166-'7f. = A,ll2O6-12f. etc.
According to the later opinion expressed in the commentaries punsantaragaadesignates a "non-
virgin" (examples see hand out) thus comprising not only maried women, but also courtesans
or widows, This meaning is again quite different ftom both, "current among householders" and'lnanied"- Of the three possibly meanings, "married" is based on Chinese evidence or y,
which is many c€nturies later than the Theraväda Pätimok:kha for nuns and therefore rather
shaky. Moreover, the Chinese translations arc by no means uniform and or y a part points to
this meanins.
When looki-ng at the larg€r context in Päli where we find the strange and difficult choice pur|
santamgate in the explüation of gihigaq we realize that the rulcs preceding and following the
LXV' Päcittiya are part of a set regulating the ordination of nuns- The rule on the grrrga&- is
sepamted by the two preceding rules fiom the first two rules of the "pamgmph on pregnant
women", that folbid accepting for ordination a pregnant woman (gaö6iirim, Vin 3 I 7, I 9* *) and
a nu.sing woman (palartrm. Vin 318,l4**),
The sequence pregnant woman, nursing woman, ru-irgSn (gabbhini, paynti, purisantamgata)
certainly d()€s not look overly exiting. Therefore it never caught any attention. ftowever, com-
paring this sequence to the pamgraph on the pmctices of non-Buddhist asc€ticg this changes
dramatically, because an identical sequence using the very same tems is found therc. Moreover,
it is important to ernphasize that this par:agraph on non-Buddhist ascetics was well known to all
monks, because it occurs in the Digha-, Maijhima- and Anguttaranikäya. Therefore it is likely
that the explanation of gihigati as püisantaragatä fo:und in the canonical conrmentary to the
rules of the Pätimokkha is ultimately derived from this sulrarüa text. If, however, the cofilmenta-
tor transferred purr'sarla.a€?A- iather mechanically, he most likely did not really know what ex-
actly was meant by gtrbaf, and just made a guess. Consequently, the rule might have meant
something totally differcnt originally that is 'ä woman known to the hoüseholders for twelve
years". The original airn ofthe rule was most likely an atternpt to bar alien wandering woman
ascetics from ordination and to ensure that or v those women known to the lav communitv for a
cenain period to guarantee their good reputatiön could join the order. lf this is correct. it 

-solves

the problems ofthe rule and explains why a misunderstood rule never fit into the Buddhist legal
system and, necessarily, crcated problerns for later interpreters fiom ancient times to the prcsent
aay-
As W. B. Boflöe pointed out a prcgnant (guvvini) ütd a )rsirrq @amgam pejiamä4t) woman
also figure in corresponding rules for Jainas. This, of course should alert our attention, because
we now step beyond Buddhism and enter common ground of Buddhist and Jain concepts and
vocäbufary, if we try to explain the gihigaErule in its original context.
Starting ro look that way, we at once perceive a second unusual expression besides gr?zgaa- also
üsed in the rules referring to the ordination of nuns, and again encountercd only in the Pätimok-
kha rules. When a nun is ordained this is not exDressed in the Pätimokkha bv the well-known
technical term upasanpddeti, but by ralftlrapet. Tliis technical word occüs in ä series ofrules as
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given on the hand out. On the other hand, when the ordination ofnuns is described in the Cul-
lavagga ofthe Vinaya, suddenly upasampadeti is used exclusively and rdt apetr disappears.
The verb ruttlapet is as K- R- Norman demonshated to be derived from Sanskiit t,pa-stiä and
shows a development Opical for the old Eastern language of early Buddhism, which nicely mn-
curs with the assumption ofword borrowed by Buddhists at an early period.
Folfowing the results of Norman's investigations, vupafthepeti is an intruder into Päli. More
important, it is the sa.rne technical tonn upatthavei used by üe Jainas for ordination and, cons€-
quently, again part ofthe common vocabulary current in eastem India at the time ofthe founda-
tion of Buddhism and Jainism.
Pursuing this line of thought, attention may be drawn to the pavaltini "promoter" acting in the
same way lbr Buddhist nuts äs the äca.r)r'a do€s for monks. And again the Jainas know the
texrn pavattitu for nnns side by side with a pavat for monks alien to the Buddhists.
Moreover, Buddhism and Jainism agree in postulating some training before ordinÄtion, for
which both religions use the same word sikkhapeti. However, a period of training precedes or-
dination formonks end nuBs in Jainism. but onlv for nuns in Buddhism.
Together with the suppression of vtühapeti n rhä Cullavagga by substituring üpasampäddi,
these are surprisingly clear signals that tle vocabulary of ordination of nuns must have been
influenced from outside Buddhism.
However. does this assumDtion concur with the storv of the foundation of the order of nuns?
When Gotami rcturns for a;cond attemDt she does so in the parb ofan ascetic now:"Having cut the hafu and dorned yetlowiobes togedter with n-wnerous Säkya womei'
kese chedepetve käsäyani vatthäni a..hddetvA sambahulehi Sdkiyinihi mddhim,Vi[ll253,l2.
When the ordination ofnuns is finally permitted, the Buddha does not ordain any nun himself,
quite in contrast to the ordination of lhe first monks. but delesates the ordination of nuns to the
monks liom the very beginning. Even Mahäpajäpati Gotami 

"receives 
her ordination in fiont of

Ananda (Vin II 255,36 f.) not of the Buddha. The Buddha is nowhero and st no time
imnediately involved in the ordinatioD of ally nun.
Moreover, Gotami and all the Säkiyanis look like a group of woman ascetics with their leader,
when they approach Aranda. In the same way the three Kassapasjoin the Buddhist cornmunity
together with their pupils and change their religious affiliation- If this is correct, the particular
vocabulary in the rules for nuns can be explained easily as remnants of the peculiar linguistic
usage of these woman ascetics in their own rules at thg time beforc they converted to Buddhism.
In this respect, the somewhat suprising LXXVIIh Päcittiya for nuns finds an easy explanation:"lfany nn having said to a dainee'Ifyou, noble lady, will give me a robe, then I will ordain
you', yet if she is not alterwards prevented, should neither ordain he. nor make an elfoft to get
her ordained. there is an offer|ce entailine exDiatioi' .
ye pana bhikkhnni sikkhamenam Ace'me tvam arye civatam dassasi eveharn tam
wghepesmmiti vaM sA pacche aMrtariyikini n'eva vutthäFrya na vufthäpanAya ussukkam
karcWa pacittiyanl V in IV 332,17t*-20'l
This was always understood with considerable bewilderment as an altsmpt to bribe a nun.
However, seen in a late Vedic context, this is most likely nothing else but the gifl to a teacher,
which was normally not solicited and made at the end of the tirne as a student duing the
samevafiana ceremony- Making a gift in advance instead at the time when approaching the
teacher was fiowned upon in the dharma.!^tn arrd consequendy not altogether unknown. The
group of woman ascetics joining Buddhism evider$ly knew a pmctice similar to th€ Vedic cus-
tom to offer a giä to the teacher, and preserved it. There is no corresponding rule in the Pati-
mokkha for monks.
Moreover, the samgra ofnuns never accompanies the Buddha, as the former-7äf7as do immedi-
ately after ordination.
Still more rernarkable, the Buddha is never mentioned as talking to any nun in the texts of the
Suttapitaka, while he convers€s of course frequently with monks, laynen or with lal.women,
even with Mahäpajäpati Gotami when she still as an upa-sitä offers him an extraordinary robe.
When the Buddha dies, no nun is p.es€nt, only monks and gods.
Thus while the Buddha only talks about nuns or rcceives rcpons otr nuns occasionally, and
mentions individual nuns, he never talks to mms, while Mäia on the olher hand does in the
Bhikkhurusamyutta (S I 128-135) and so does, in contmst to the Buddha, the monk Ananda
occasionally.
When Mahäkassappa reluctantly accompanies Ananda and preaches in the nunnery (Kasmpa-
samlrrtta: S ll 214-222), the nun Thullatissä shows her discontent and anger against Ma-
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häkassapa by saying "How could the noble Mahäkassapa think tt|at he should teach the
d,arrrra while the noble Ananda is Dresent? This is like a vendor of needles who thints that he
should sell needles in the Drcsence of a needle rnaker." When Ananda Eies to defend this
somewhat rude nun by saying: "excuse (her). Women are stnpit' (kJbnatha bhante Kassapa
belo matugemo, S II 216,1l"), Mahäkassapa gives Ananda a rather stem waming not to side
with the nuns against him, who was introduced by the Buddha himself to the saagt4 while
Ananda was not. Hearing all this a disgusted Thullatissä leaves the order ofnuns for good (S Il
2t7,21r.
A second story follows which underlines that Ananda quire evidently was not on good let alone
on füendly terms with Mahäkassapa, the leader ofthe order after the Buddha's death.
With the very rare presence of individual nuns in the sulrarla texts and the astonishing absence
of any suttaata mentioning the Buddha talking to any nun directly and personally, it is hard to
avoid the conclusion that there was only the order of monks during the lifetime ofthe Buddha.
This is the situation as reflected in the sutfarras.
The absenc€ of nuns in older Buddhist texts is all the more consoicuous when lookhs bevond
Buddhism and compadng the very differenl anitude to nuns refldted in Svetämbara-Jaina texts.
where the nuns ale fiIIr y rooted in the conrmunity, according to tradition even since the time of
Pä.Sva. the assumed oredecessor of Mahävra. And Mahävira himself Dersonallv cornrnunicated
with the chicfnun Candanä. Consequently. in contrast ro Buddhism. there is neiiher any trace of
reluctanc€ to acceDt nuns in Svetembara-Jainism nor are there seoamte sets of rules for monks
and nuns. Moreover. the order of nuns is almost of the same standins as the order of monks.
As tradition has it and as the fisures of todav confim. nuns oumum-bered monks in Jainism
from the very beginning. Thus tle nuns conrtrut" u rno"t important part of the Jaina conrmu-
nity, while they wefe, as it seems, never really welcome to and somewhat badly integrated in tlrc
Buddhist community.
This remarkable difference between Jainism and Buddhism could be exolained. ifthe Buddhists
constituted themselves originally as an order of monks only, but mighl have had to give in to
some sort of social pressure and were forcd at an early date to establish an order of nuns, if
only for the reason noi to be disadvantaged against other religious movernents such as Jainism
and perhaps also the Ajivikas. This may well be the message only slightly covered by the story
of rhe Buddha's rcluclance to accept nuns: The rmsuccessful attempt of one faction of early
Buddhists to ward offwhat was unwanted- but had to b€ conceded in the siven social and relis-
ious en!iroünenl al the time.
Still the äcc€ptanc€ of nuns .emained controversial enough within the Buddhist cormunity to
be mirrored in our texts. Ananda stands for the oro-bhikkhuni faction. and MahäkassaDa for his
opponents. Ananda is criticised first of all during the firsr council presided over by Ma-
häkassapa as the most prominent monk aftsr tlrc Buddha's death, for having cornmitted five bad
mistakes arnong them his support of lhe nuns. All this points do a deeply rcoted dissension,
perhaps as bad as the (earlier) conflict with Devadatta.
This is the result ifan attempt is made to convert the information contained in these ancient texts
of the Suttapitaka and in the slightly late. formulated Vinayapitaka into an historical account.
Historical events such as the foundation of both cortununitiies. monks and nuns. could be trans-
mitted to later geneiations only by the means of expression available at the time. Even if based
on historical mernory, however strong or faint, the events had to be adjusted to the then current
literary form ofa sufarta or a Vinaya text, allowing or y for certain well-known protagonists to
act.
In the same way as the ideas about the formation oftexts and the compilation ofthe canon could
be clad only into the garb of a council, the foundation of a new Buddhist community of ascetics,
the order ofnuns. had to be connected to the Buddha in one way or the other.
This was achieved in a really ingenious way by introducing Mahäpajapati Gotann and Ananda
to win over the Buddha, who, after having permitted the acceptance ofnuns, withdraws and is
above all contoversy and quarrel. The prominent monks, on the other hand, Ananda as the fa-
vourite ofthe Buddha, and Mahäkassapa as the most venemble monk at the time ofthe nrhara,
may be considered as the heads of two conflicting cunents within the saDgla of the monks.
Th; "Ananda faction' was strong enough to prev;l against their opponenis-and push through
the acceptance of nuns, but not strong enough to prevent the "Mahäkassapa faction" ftom ex-
gessing their misgivings in the texts: [t would have been perfectly easy to cancel all attacks on
Ananda. This, however, was, luckily for us, not done. For the rift in lhe conrmunity was, again
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luckily for us today, so deep tbat it could not be covered up by perfectly simple means ofredac-
uon.
It is well known ofcours€ that the opponents. Ananda and Mahäkassapa. survived the Buddha.
Some of the rclevant slrnarra texts arä even taken by the U'adition to describe events after the
d€sth of tte Buddha, and most likely rightly so: Therefore, taking all the ovidenc€ together
and taking into account the means ofexpression available to thos€ who formulated our teks, it
is not easy to avoid the conclusion that the introduction ofthe order ofnuns was an event at the
end of the period of early Buddhism, not too long after the d€ath of the Buddh4 after all the
Therigäthas are rightiy considered as part of the oldest texts and moreover, that the contro-
versy on the admission of nuns might have been - speaking in modern historical tenns - be-
tween two factions, whether or notio acc@t a group-of woiun ascetics and their leader, who
when they finally joined Buddhism succeeded in preserving parrs of the language used in their
origioal rules still dinrly visible in rhe rerminology bf Biki(huni-pätimo*tra h-ere äd *rere.
lfall this is correct thai our sources tell us that thä very fust nuns were ordained by monks only,
with monks acting even as mho-an)sdsaka aind upaijheyainst@d of tlre then not yet, and todäy
no longer existrng nuns required here by the rules laid down in the Vinaya, there is nowhere
any shade ofan obstacle in sight, which might prevent the monks of todai to act in exactly the
same way again, and to revive the ordination of nuns ftom within the Theiaväda tradition ;ith-
out any help form outsidg being required or necessary.
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